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BAKE OFF

February (20th): Biscuits 
March (20th): Brownies 
April (17th): Easter Showstopper 
(Design and bake an Easter garden scene –
using any baking style you fancy) 
May (15th AGM): Cupcakes 
June (19th): Jubilee Showstopper 
July (17th): Cheesecake 
August (21st): Victoria Sponge 
September (18th): Swiss roll 
October (16th): Bread 
November (20th): pastry 
December (18th): Gingerbread house
showstopper

Presentation 
Taste 
Smell 
Flavours 
Creativity 
Doneness 
Effort (made from scratch, etc.)

Judging criteria

Dates



 
 
Event details 
This year Youth at 10am will be taking part in a form of ‘Bake Off’, here’s how it’s going to work. 

Each month everyone who wishes to participate will be set a challenge to bake; this could be anything 
from biscuits to a Christmas showstopper. The challenges will be very relaxed in their format giving lots 
of room for creativity and interpretation. 

Everyone will be asked to bring in their bakes on the 3rd Sunday ready for sharing in the group and later 
to be shared and judged in the church hall after the service. 

Hygiene: 
Good hygiene is called for to keep everyone safe so please wash your hands, before after and during (if 
needed) you’re baking. Keep your baking equipment clean. And with the ever likely temptation to lick 
your fingers, either don’t or wash your hands after. 

Once baked and cooled, pack your bake into a sealed container or bag ready to bring with you.  

Please check store brought items for their dates. 

Rules: 
- No ready baked shop brought items - even if you want to use a package mix you must actually bake it 
yourself and let us know what you have used. 

- As well as your bake you must bring in a list of ingredients/items used - this one is important! 

- No help, with the exception of adult supervision/guidance when needed. We want to see your 
creativity. 

- If your bake needs to be stored in a fridge, you must bring early and email by at least Saturday morning 
the day before  

- Permissions for photo (of you and your bake or just your bake) to share on social media, and your 
recipe 

Notes: 
* Your bakes can meet any dietary or lifestyle requirement of your choosing - if you want to make it 
Vegan or Gluten free then go for it. 

* No one leaves the tent. All in, all year long and the scoring is just for fun, healthy competition and if 
you want to use it as a guide for your next bake 

* Heads up, almost all those judging like chocolate but maybe you could get some more specific 
favourites out of them by having a chat? 

Scoring: 
Your bakes will be judged at the end of the service in the church hall by at either Lewis or Kim, Emma or 
Jack and a random member of the congregation each month. 

The scoring will be based on: Presentation, Taste, Smell, Flavours, Creativity, Doneness and Effort. 
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